WORLD ENERGY JUSTICE CONGRESS 2023

Here you will find practical information concerning your attendance at the World Energy Justice Congress 2023 organized by the Energy Justice & the Social Contract Chair.

HOTEL ACCOMODATION

When looking for accommodation close to Anglet campus, you are invited to consult the following list of recommended hotels, easily reachable by public transportation:

- **Hotel Kyriad*** (15 mins walk)
- **Hotel OKKO**** (20 mins from ISA BTP Building with lines T1 or 4)
- **Hotel de Chiberta et du Golf**** (close to Anglet beaches, 13 mins by car)

For general information about the city, please visit www.anglet-tourisme.com; www.visitbayonne.com; ww.tourisme.biarritz.fr

SCIENTIFIC SCHEDULE

**Tuesday 20 June, 10.30-17.00**
Location: Anglet (TBC)

- Event co-organized by the European Federation of Energy Law Associations (EFELA)
- 10.30-11: Registration
- 11-16: EJ practitioners
- 16-17: The Global Energy Law Awards

**Wednesday 21 June, 8.30-17.30**
Location: Anglet, ISA BTP, ISALAB

- 8.30-8.45: Registration
- 9.00-17.30: Keynote and scientific sessions

**Thursday 22 June, 8.30am-5.30pm**
Location: Anglet, ISA BTP, ISALAB

- 8.30-8.45: Registration
- 9.00-17.30: Keynote and scientific sessions

**Friday 23 June, 9.30-14**
Location: Anglet, ISA BTP, ISALAB

- 9.30-10: Registration
- 10-13: The Role of Hydrogen in the Energy Transition and Exhibition of scientific posters
  - Special keynote speakers - The promise of Hydrogen
  - Roundtable: Discussion on Hydrogen’s Impact on Energy Justice

CONFERENCE VENUE

The sessions take place at the Anglet Campus of Université de Pau et des Pays de l'Adour:

![Conference Venue Image](image)

For more information, please visit www.anglet-tourisme.com; www.visitbayonne.com; www.tourisme.biarritz.fr

TRAVEL INFORMATION

All mobility services in the Basque Country are available on the [Txik Txak website](https://www.txiktxak.fr), which also offers a route planner.

**By plane**
Biarritz-Anglet-Bayonne airport has regular flights to Paris-Charles de Gaulle, Paris-Orly, Geneva, Marseille, London, etc.

It is located 2 km south-west of Anglet. [informations@biarritz.aeroport.fr](mailto:informations@biarritz.aeroport.fr)

**By train**
Check the SNCF timetables on [www.sncf.com/en](http://www.sncf.com/en)

Bayonne SNCF station
Place Pereire
64100 Bayonne
A bus runs from Bayonne station to the Anglet university campus.

**By bus**
The Anglet university campus, where the ISA BTP building is located, is served by several bus lines; for a map and timetables, see [https://itineraires.txiktxak.fr/fr/](https://itineraires.txiktxak.fr/fr/).

**By carpool**
Visit the "Blablacar" website, via [www.blablacar.fr](http://www.blablacar.fr)